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university can chart a clearer course when it understands, and
communicates wUh, Uself Through dialogue and understanding
wiU come a vision fo r the Cal Poly o f tomorrow.
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The Cal Poly women's soccer team at practice

I n tr o d u c es

Om Bali

“ T/ie difference between

sports like track and
football is that i f our kids
(in track) lose a race,
they don*t get physically
beat up. (T rack athletes)
don*t get maimed because
the people they are play
ing against are such
superior physical speci
mens. ”

P r o u d ly

O n lu o i

Ph.D.;
Broker Associate
as our team member

BROOKS JOHNSON
CAL POLY TRACK AND
FIFXD CO-DIRECTOR
[P . 12]
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Climbing Cal P o l/s unique learning tree
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huge appetite. Com m entary by Anita B roughton.
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som e) means dodging y ou r apathetic gender peers and the
infam ous ‘ b itch ’ label . Com m entary by M arla R . Van

passion for Total Quality Management! Demand
the same Excellence in Real Estate as in Education!

Sch u yver.

Asian political might: The sound of silence
Asians are the third largest grou p at Cal P oly. Yet they have
few visible cam pus role m odels, little political clou t — and,
some say, little desire to acqu ire m ore o f either.
By Silas Lyons.

Poly activism: Raise your hand! (if you can remember when)
Poly students have always retained an apathetic image.
But there have been times when they’ ve su rrou n d ed

Call Dr. Bali now
at 546-4895 or 543-6361

Cal Poly Alumni, Students, Faculty & Staff
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buildings and m arched in streets. A nd th ere’ s a new kind
o f activism afoot here now. By H eather C rook ston .
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Getting here was half the battle
O pen H ouse: a chance to regain p u b b o pride in a sch ool
students are anxious to show
o ff. By T ra cy Brant Colvin.
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COYER STORY: Revision of our
division
In 1991, Cal P oly students
voted to m ove the sch ool to
D ivision I athletic com petition.
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beginning to set foot in the
arena— and the real changes
are ju st beginning. By Brad
Ham ilton.
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Going to Cal Poly is one thing. Learning to use it to your advantage, and
making it your advantage to learn, is another. By Anita Broughton.
where you pick a special, then wait for the university to serve you courses
The classic joke about Cal Poly goes like this:
until you are finished. You may find yourself with a bad taste in your
“So you thought it was hard to get into Cal Poly? Just w ait ‘til you try to
mouth, wondering if it was worth the price.
^
get out!”
No,
Cal
Poly
is
more
like
a
buffet.
You
come
here
to
“get” an education —
There’s truth in that lament. The reasons for it go far beyond course
availability, overcrow ding, budget woes and those pesky “hoops” everyone is and you have to get it yourself.
Some students will be better off attending a com m unity college for a
always com plaining about having to ju m p through.
while before transferring to Cal Poly. Com munity colleges are good places
It takes a certain kind o f person to fully benefit from the Cal Poly experi
ence. It takes a goal-oriented, self-directed, organized individual who knows to experiment while zeroing in on a career path.
Ironically, the best and worst thing about Cal P oly is one in the
exactly what he wants to be when he grows up.
same — it’s in San Luis Obispo. Y es, it’s beautiful,
This is not the place to come to browse; it’s the real
small and safe; but try w orking your way
deal, and it com es at you faster than a ten-week
through school. San Luis Obispo is
quarter.
famous for slave-labor in a buyer’s
Students com ing right out o f high
market. That same factor has an
school often lack the necessary skills
upside. It is possible to get jobs
or life experiences to really make the
and tem porary positions that
m ost o f o f what Cal Poly has to
function as paid course
offer.
work.
The first clue comes in the mail
The realities o f the
along with the enrollm ent pack
’90s demand that the
age. They make you pick a
luxury o f an educa
major!
tion m ust be accom
Cal Poly is the only school in
panied by training
the California State U niver
in order for a
sity that requires incom ing
.
degree to transfreshm en to declare a major.
^
late into an
The others offer up general
education cundculum for
actual income.
appetizers; you decide on
Graduating
the main course later. It’s
isn’t enough. As
a logical system that works
a polytechnic
well for a lot o f people.
school, the
W hile there are certainly
m otto here has
long been
a number o f people out
there who “always dreamed
“learn by
o f being an architect,” m ost
doing.” Unfor
18-year-olds have no idea
tunately,
what they want to do for the
budget cuts
rest o f their lives. Com ing to
have made it
Cal Poly under those circum 
harder and
stances is a big mistake,
harder to keep
unless you have a lot o f time
that standard.
and m oney on your hands.
Cal Poly is a
“Change your major, lose a
great school with a
year. T hat’s the law .”
w ell-deserved reputa
Chamging majors is always a
tion for excellence in
costly move. Cal Poly has
m any fields, for those
focused curriculum s for
who have a specific goal in
different majors, and m any
mind.
o f the general education
But students simply must
options don’t translate
take responsibility for their own
well between depart
educations. T hat means making a
ments.
plan from Day One that takes you
Taking “what
Tyler Nilson / for Visions
where you want to go. It m eans going
ever fits into my
through the catalog with a fine-tooth com b to
schedule” is a
find
out what’s available, and how it all fits to
common m is
‘Taking ‘ whatever fits into my gether.
take that can
spell disaster
schedule’ is a common mistake It means talking to people who work in your
chosen field to find out w hat they do all day. It
when it comes
time to enroll in
that can spell disaster when it means finding a mentor who works for you, and
not ju st rel3nng on an adviser picked by a com 
major courses.
comes time to enroll in major puter.
Students end up lacking prerequisites and skills,
Cal Poly seems to have an overabundance o f
struggling through classes they never thought
courses. Students end up lack instructors who will go out o f their way to offer
about until the m om ent they looked at the sylla
time, advice and guidance. This in spite of the
bus. They find them selves unprepared to m eet the
ing
prerequisites
and
skills,
crushing workloads that m any o f them carry.
expectations o f the university.
These people won’t hop out and kiss you, but they
It’s the students’ responsibility to make up for
struggling
through
classes
they
are out there. Finding them requires more than
deficiencies in their high school curriculum. It’s up
showing up in class and turning in homework.
to the student to pick topics for lower division
never
thought
about
until
the
Education at Cal Poly seems to exist on two
reports and projects that challenge them to learn
planes. One is an assembly line that produces
new skills that will be needed later.
moment
they
looked
at
the
syl
humans
with degrees. But hidden w ithin that
Many local businesses hire C eJ Poly students to
plane is Dynamic U.” There you can discover your
assist with special projects. It can be a great way
labus.
They
find
themselves
talents and propel yourself into your future.
to pick up a new tool or skill and improve a resumé
You can go for the grade and get the degree, or you
(for those who actually have to live o ff their payunprepared to meet the
can go for the education and training and get the
check, I recom m end waiting tables).
Cal Poly is not a place to come to “receive” an
expectations of the university.’ job. It’s up to you.
• Anita Broughton is a journalism senior, and a
education, like some sit-down mental restaurant
senior sta ff writer at M ustang Daily.
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Many Cal Poly women fail to distinguish themselves on campus. Even now, the
norm is complacency and a reluctance to take charge. By Marla R. Van Schuyver.
College is disheartening.
I was never raised to believe in Cinderella. I
never wanted a man to arrive on a white horse with
glass slipper in hand, ready to take me away to live
in his castle.
But I did want it all.
Though my dreams have had some alterations
along the way, they’ve always centered on going to
college, expanding my mind, learning the rules of
competition and beating the odds. To me, college is
about making the kinds of friends I will cherish
forever.
My dreams are about success. My success —
earned by me, for me.
My parents prepared me for that kind of success.
Being an only child could have meant being spoiled
rotten and wanting for not, but that wasn’t the case
in my home.
For as long as I can remember, I’ve known the
values of hard work. I’ve also kept in perspective
my gender. I am a woman, complete with
femininity, love for the opposite sex and emotions.
Combining my many facets, I’ve earned the suc
cess I’ve received so far. And I am looking to earn
my way to the top of my field.
Women throughout the country have been reach
ing these kinds of goals for decades. We have
women on the Supreme Court of the United States.
We have a powerful first lady who many — even
those who don’t like her — would argue is every bit
as powerful as her presidential husband. And we
have women in war, hospitals, department stores,
shuttles to outer space, small businesses, major cor
porations and at home, caring for their children.
Women are successful, meaningful contributors
to society — not Nazi-esque crusaders who throw
away all that is feminine in order to become part of

H EALTH

Survival of the fittest has no
meaning among the women of
Cal Poly. To shine here is to
stand out in a had way. To he
aggressive or convicted in
pursuit of goals is to be a
bitch.
This campus is about passivity.
the men. There are women who are successful in
business and in their personal lives.
But to look at the women of Cal Poly, many
would wonder what’s gone wrong. This campus
runs much like it may have 50 years ago.
Survival of the fittest has no meaning among the
women of Cal Poly. To shine here is to stand out in
a bad way. To be aggressive or convicted in pursuit
of goals is to be a bitch.
There’s no place here for women who want and
earn power. This campus is about passivity. It’s
about women who whine, wait for men and hus
band shop.
I can think of few other places where women —
supposedly educated women — are so unaware.
Women at Cal Poly seem silent and stupid.
Though recent statistics show that more than

6,500 women attend classes here, there are less
than a half-dozen in any kind of position of power or
influence.
This past Wednesday, a runoff election was held
for ASI president. The final decision was between a
woman and a man. It was nice to see a woman
taking charge and attempting to do something
worthwhile.
But candidate Erica Brown is an anomaly. She’s
one woman in a field of many men. She’s one
woman breaking into the old boy’s network that has
run ASI this year.
Erica is a threat. Her fellow candidates were so
concerned about her that one is rumored to have
asked her to drop out of the race.
To me, she represents all that is right about Cal
Poly. She is one woman among few who care enough
about their futures to stand out.
But for every Erica Brown, there are at least a
hundred who stand flipping their hair, tidying up
their makeup and talking about the latest Greek
party they attended. These stereot}q)es, sadly, are
accurate.
These are women who serve no purpose but to
find their husbands. They are uneducated in real
life matters. They don’t read the newspapers, they
don’t watch the news and they have no clue what’s
going on around them.
I had a roommate last year who was a home
economics major. She fought constantly with the
stereotype of being a ‘Mrs.’ major. She convinced me
she wasn’t. But looking back, I wonder what she ac
tually got out of college.
She’s yet to find a job that makes her happy.
She’s yet to determine what she wants to be. She a
good friend, and I care about her, but to me she is a
See W O M E N , page 6
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WOM EN: One student argues many sit back and allow men to dominate Cal Poly
».a«» 5<;
From page
typical female Cal Poly graduate.
She is someone who got through. She made no ef
fort to stand out or be someone of importance. She
got good grades and a diploma, but she made no im
pact.
To me, getting through college as she did is ac
cepting defeat — accepting that she’ll never get the
job she wants. I figure she probably will get married
and have children. She’ll be a good mom. I’m sure,
but what will she have when she looks-back on col
lege?
There are at least 5,000 women like my former
roommate walking the corridors of this campus.
They hang out, go to class and make lots of friends,
but their memories fade as soon as the commence
ment announcer utters their names. No one is going
to remember who these women are or what they did
here because they did nothing to change the face of
this campus.

I Hnn’f
don’t wnnf
want fn
to hp
be, and don’t believe I will be, one
of those who is soon forgotten. But being something
in my department and in my school has meant
giving up my right to be a woman: It’s meant
having to step out of the emotions I feel and into
some awfully cruel shoes.
I set the standards for many of the reporters on
the campus’ daily newspaper. I get to chew out
those who cannot meet the standards or deadlines.
I am the bad cop in a department of women and
men who live under laissez-faire standards.
There are 101 women and 44 men in the Jour
nalism Department at Cal Poly, yet there are only
three women serving on the editorial board of the
campus newspaper. There are only two women
who’ve had any impact on the campus radio station,
and there’s only one public relations major whose
used her skills in a way that made a mark of impor
tance. We are few, and we stand alone.
As I look around me, I feel alone. I am different. I

am odd.
odd.
am
Arguably, my position as managing editor for the
Daily, is powerful. But it’s also lonely and sad.
This campus has made me feel at times like
maybe I have lost femininity in order to achieve
power. Maybe I don’t wear my fingernails perfectly
polished, but I don’t depend on them to fight my
battles either.
Being important is not impossible. In fact, it’s
quite easy if initiative is taken. But this campus
doesn’t encourage that initiative. And much like the
women who walked these hallways in the ‘50s and
‘60s, women today are here to pass the time.
So I come back to my premise: College is dishear
tening.
Cal Poly in most instances is the antithesis to the
dreams I had as a child. It’s a sad realization — one
I hope my daughter will never have to feel.
• Marla R. Van Schuyver is a Visions assistant
editor, and managing editor 0/ “Mustang Daily.
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Gabrielle Miranda / for Visions

F it t in g I n , S t a n d in g O u t
Gener Abella had pictured it all
perfectly.
It was to be the culmination of
Asian Awareness Week, 1993, a
performance of culture. The show
was set for 11 a.m. on Thursday,
when the U.U. Plaza would be
packed with a cross-section of
campus for U.U. Hour.
Two dance troupes and a martial
artist were on hand to perform
routines they had worked on for
months, and an Asian sorority —
Chi Delta Theta — had prepared a
fashion show.
The colors would be dazzling,
the opportunity to raise campus
awareness to Asian culture incom
parable.
But as they finally began to set
up the drums, unfurl the lion cos
tume and dress for the fashion
show, the performers were told
the event was postponed.
On stage — double-booked in a
mix-up with ASI — was the KCPR

defunct Asian and Pacific Islander
Student Union (APSU), now says
it was an innocent mistake, and
largest student group
takes partial blame.
Regardless, the event was
at Cal Poly. Y et they
postponed for an hour. When it
was held at noon — sans the
lack the power to have
fashion show — the audience was
primarily other Asians, and the
much o f a say in its
hope of educating a large section
of campus was lost.
politics. Some among
For Cal Poly, the event was
meant to be a step toward
them say they also
vocalization of the Asian culture
that about 13 percent of the stu
lack something else:
dent population calls its own — a
celebration of ethnicity on a cam
the will to do exactly
pus long criticized for being “lily
white.”
that. B y Silas Lyons.
In a way, the fiasco was a
paradigm for the Asian experience
mobile DJ unit, blaring alterna
at Cal Poly. Active as they are in
tive rock across the plaza.
trying to preserve and pay homage
You can’t do the Lion Dance to
to their culture, many Asians feel
Nine Inch Nails.
Abella, an electrical engineering uncomfortable with the competiSee ASIANS, page 8
senior and leader of the now-

Asians are the third

3
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ASIANS: ‘ A lot of my friends don’ t talk about bein^ oppressed or anything,’ says one Poly student
From page 7
titive, outgoing and sometimes hostile environment
they have to do it in here. Often, they feel drowned
out by the noisier culture that surrounds them, an
American lifestyle foreign to the one they, their
parents — or their parents’ parents — came from.
According to Cal Poly’s Office of Institutional
Studies, 12 percent of the students on campus are
“Asian” or “Filipino.”
The third largest ethnic group on campus after
whites and Hispanics, Asians are considerably less
visible than some ethnic groups who aren’t as well
represented.
Michelle Nepomuceno, a business senior and
former president of Chi Delta Theta, laments what
she calls the alienation of Asians, and their in
ability to seek recourse for things like the Aware
ness Week disappointment.
“I was upset that we didn’t understand the red
tape,” she said. “We are not yet familiar enough
with the processes.”
It’s a familiar refrain among Cal Poly’s Asian
population. While Asian student leaders on campus
agree they aren’t as vocal as they could be, few con
crete ideas for making a change have emerged.
“Sometimes we need to speak up,” said Chinese
Cultural Club President Sean Chi. “Not just to be
so selfish about our own stuff — we need to stand
up.”
The Chinese Cultural Club consists primarily of
first- and second-generation Chinese-Americans.
Official publications of the club are usually printed
in Chinese.
Chi said many CCC members and other Asians
focus on academics, not activism.
“Usually, they put their academics first,” he said.
“Be the best you can be, worry (about) your schoolwork.”
“We don’t have an agenda,” he added. “(The CCC)
is basically just to get all the Chinese students
together, let them understand it’s OK to voice your
opinions.”
Contributing to the apathy, he said, is a feeling
among Asians that there isn’t that much to com
plain about.
“Believe it or not, as a Chinese student, I feel like

Many Asian students at Cal
Poly say they are quiet sim
ply because there is'little to
complain about. They say
they are rarely the victims of
blantant racism, though
many admit they believe
there are no role models for
them among the faculty.
Some say the problem stems
from a lack of incentive for
change.
With Asians constituting only
5.5 percent of the school’ s
faculty, one professor said he
has often sat in the faculty
dining room and not seen
another Asian professor any
where.
the atmosphere (at Cal Poly) is not bad,” he said.
“You don’t hear complaints because we don’t have a
voice — we (just) don’t find anybody attacking us.”
Unlike some other areas of California, Chi said
the Central Coast is very hospitable to Asians.

What's Different About

Clean, Nicely Furnished Apartments.
Reasonable Rental Rates.
Friendly Management.
Great Residents!
Come by and see the difference in our
One and Two Bedroom Apartments with
shared rates starting at

$170/mo.
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Mike Yoshimune, president of the Japanese club
Tomodachi Kai, largely agreed.
“I don’t feel a lot of racism here at all,” he said.
“A lot of my friends, they don’t talk about being op
pressed or anything.”
But Nepomuceno wasn’t as optimistic. She men
tioned little about blatant racism, but said
criticisms of Cal Poly’s largely white faculty mean
Asians, like other ethnic groups, have few role
models.
“Faculty is the worst,” she said. “And as an Asian
woman, it’s even worse. There are no mentors on
this campus.”
' The problem stems from a lack of incentive for
change, says Don Ryujin, an associate professor in
Cal Poly’s Psychology and Human Development
Department.
With Asians constituting only 5.5 percent of the
school’s faculty, Ryujin said there have been many
times when he’s sat in the faculty dining room and
not seen another Asian professor anywhere.
While he said the rest of the faculty is very
hospitable and “means well,” he added it would be
nice to “talk to someone and relate on a similar
level about race and what it’s like.”
The basic reason Asians often aren’t as vocal as
other ethnic groups is that they tend to work within
the system, not trying to revolutionize it, he said.
Ryujin has been chair of the Educational Oppor
tunity Advisory Council to the President. He said
the change he’s working diplomatically for is an in
crease in all types of ethnicities in the faculty.
“What’s good for people of color would be good for
Asians in general,” he said. “Just a greater open
ness toward diversity on the campus — and more
tolerance. Right now, you can still feel a little
peripheral.”
Ryujin said it’s important to bring faculty into
non-technical majors who can be role models for
Asians and encourage them to break through the
math and science stereotypes they have accrued.
Asians aren’t extremely confrontational, he said,
because they tend to have an optimistic attitude
toward change.
“You get in people’s faces, they’re going to fight
See ASIANS, page 20
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AGREEING TO DISAGREE
Did students actually corner a Dow Chemicals official in the Adm inistra
tion Building? Y e s, indeed — back in ’ 6 8 . B y H eather Crookston.
Comparing the past to the
present, the level of activism on
Cal Poly's campus hasn't always
been as conservative as its reputa
tion.
George Ramos, a Pulitzer Prize
winning Los Angeles Times
columnist and Mustang Daily
editor in chief in 1969, said “a lot
of student activism” occurred
during his college career at Cal
Poly. He recalled what he said was
the first student anti-war
demonstration at Cal Poly in
1968.
“It was about whether or not the
Dow Chemical Company (the
manufacturer of napalm used in
Vietnam) ought to be allowed to
recruit on campus,” he said. “A lot
of students got out of control.”

Ramos said a job recruiter from
Dow Chemical was trapped in the
Administration Building by a
crowd of 200 anti-war protestors.
The representative eventually had
to be escorted out of the building.
Ramos said it was “a new world”
for Cal Poly students to express
their ideas through rallies.
“Cal Poly had never seen any
thing like it,” he said. “College is a
place to find out about the real
world, whether we like it or not,”
he said.
Ramos said the student
demonstrations took Cal Poly ad
ministrators by surprise.
“They thought we would burn
down the school,” he said. “We
didn't know our own strength.
“In small ways, we tried to

change the campus,” he said.
Even in 1969, people considered
Cal Poly to be a conservative cam
pus, Ramos said.
“Parents wanted their kids to go
to Cal Poly because they thought
it was a calm, quiet school with no
riots, no demonstrations,” she
said.
But that wasn't always the case,
Ramos said.
“Cal Poly isn't exactly (either) a
Berkeley or an MIT,” he said.
“Some things are going to happen.
“If Berkeley or San Francisco
State was considered a ‘radical
ten' and a monastery a ‘zero', then
Cal Poly would rate about three or
a four,” he said. “Since then, I
think it's gone up a little bit to
See ACTIVISM, page 10
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ACTIVISM : The sound of silence here is revealing to some, deceiving to others
From page 9
maybe a five.“
Today, the deg^ree of activism has changed because the
reasons for protests have changed, Ramos said.
“War dominated what we did as a society back, then.”
In April 1970, a Mustang Daily article published
statistics showing that 12 percent of protests on college
campuses were war-related.
In May of that same year, the Daily printed an article
about the 3,000 Cal Poly students who voiced their dis
agreements with the crisis in South East Asia.
The article told how SNAP (“Students for New Action
Politics,” not to be confused with the present “Student
Neighborhood Assistance Program”) spoke out to “ban im
perialism, fascism, and fight for more equal rights for
women.”
“Nixon wants us divided,” SNAP member Raymond
DeGrote said then. “He can’t say he’s working for peace
with all this bull--------going on.”
Since then, Ramos said students and administration
have “all grown up a bit.”
“Cal Poly is a very calm campus,” he said. “You either
agree or disagree. Then you go down to Hudson’s and get
a beer or something.”
Political science professor Philip Fetzer agreed that
Cal Poly has cooled off considerably. He said his “gut feel

M

ing” is that Cal Poly is conservative compared to other
campuses. He said the level of activism on Cal Poly’s cam
pus is “not high.”
“Occasionally students get involved,” Fetzer said. “But
protests only happen now and then."
Ethnic Studies Director Bob Gish said he has also
noted a lack of vocal protest on campus since his arrival
three years ago. But he doesn’t immediately count that as
a disadvantage.
Gish attributed the lack of visible strife to a well-oiled
campus political machine.
“In my three years here (at Cal Poly), I’ve seen some
sterling (student) leadership,” he said.
Although he would not name specific people, he cited
ASI, student clubs and “informal coalitions” as examples
of outlets Cal Poly students used instead of mass confron
tation.
He said activism must be viewed in the context of its
usefulness for resolving problems.
“This is Cal Poly, not Berkeley,” he said. “And this the
1990s, not the 1960s.”
Current ASI President Marquam Piros agreed with
Gish that Cal Poly students find a multitude of ways to
get their point across.
“Lots of students are involved with clubs and organiza
tions,” he said.

u sd v n g

D

And it is the interaction between clubs and the student
government that prevents situations from getting out of
hand to the point where protest is necessary, he said.
“That’s one reason to get involved (in campus activities)
in the first place,” he said.

Jon Lew, an ASI director from the College of Engineer
ing and next year’s Board of Directors chair, agreed with
Piros’ assessment of campus activism.
“Demonstrations are pretty much nonexistent,” he
said.
Lew recommended that students who want to be in
volved in campus politics show up for the Wednesday
night Board of Directors meeting.
“We provide 15 minutes at the beginning (of the meet
ing) for anybody who wishes to speak to the 23 directors ”
he said.

But political science professor John Culver said he felt
things are not always as smooth as they seem here.
Culver has been teaching at Cal Poly for 20 years, and
he said the level of activism has “gone up considerably”
over the years.
“While we make fun at this being a relatively passive
campus, students are actually quite involved,” Culver
said. “There are a lot more people speaking out.”
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Carnival

a

This weekend, Cal Poly emerges from a four-year shell — trying to shake o ff
bad memories and show everyone why we live here. By Tracy Brant Colvin.
For 58 years, Poly Royal was Cal Poly’s chance to
shine in the limelight. The spring festival offered
the various schools (now colleges) a chance to show
case their best and brightest to teaming masses of
students, their parents and the generally inter
ested.
But the light went out in 1990 when President
Warren Baker canceled the festival after drunken
rioters clashed with police, inauspiciously placing
Cal Poly in national headlines.
Now, after a four-year hiatus, the administration
is ready to bring back at least the essence of Poly
Royal. Renamed Open House, the event is hoped to
be a distant relative to the last years of Poly Royal.
During the intervening years, individual colleges
had tried to create their own scaled-down versions
of an open house festival. The College of Agriculture
hosted AgriView and the College of Liberal Arts
hosted Liberal Arts Day, but to little success.
Homecoming in 1992 was slated to fill some of
the voids left by Poly Royal but never achieved the
festival’s success. Some clubs attempted fimd-raising efforts at Homecoming, but barely broke even.
The revival of a festival similar to Poly Royal
didn’t begin in earnest until April 1993. The StudenUCommunity Liaison Committee, which is com
posed of college and community officials, city resi
dents and students, drafted the proposal for Open
House.
The event has been endorsed by the San Luis
Obispo City Council, the Chamber of Commerce
and Residents for Quality Neighborhoods. Baker
gave final approval in August.
Financing for Open House was only secured last
month with Student Affairs, Administration,
Finance and Academic Affairs contributing ap
proximately $3,000 each. ASI, Cal Poly’s student
government, pitched in $4,000.

“ I would like to see (them)
talk about the future to show
the parents what their kids
are going to be doing ... A few
high school students are going
to class with Cal Poly stu
dents. I see this as not only
recruitment, but also a com
munity service.”
The proposal targeted campus-wide involvement,
a focus on academics and a general distancing from
alcohol. Committee members also suggested scaling
down the festival from four days to one and a half
days.
“Open House is not going to be a carnival,” said
Dr. Joe Sabol, adviser to the Open House Steering
Committee.
Open House’s primary goal is to focus on
academics and target parents, alumni, newly-ac
cepted students and the community.
This year. Cal Poly expects about 20,000 visitors
which is down significantly from recent Poly Royals,
which had reached an estimated 100,000 people.
“We want to keep this year’s event small but
strong,” said Open House Committee Chair Deirdre
Flynn said.
The number of visitors is expected to be smalt be

.SUBUJflV^

cause the committee publicized the event only to
Cal Poly alumni, future students, parents, com
munity residents and the university community.
The theme for this year’s Open House is “A Foun
dation for the Future.” Coupled with the generic
name of “Open House” further suggests that Cal
Poly is looking forward instead of looking back.
To stress the new educational aspect of Open
House, each participating group is required to
promote the educational aspect of their organiza
tion, such as philanthropy or a learned skill.
Keeping with the festival’s focus on academics.
Cal Poly’s Greek organizations have been asked not
to have any parties during Open House weekend.
Coordinator for Greek Affairs Walt Lambert said it
is important for fraternities to keep a low profile
during the weekend so they won’t receive blame for
any rowdiness that could potentially develop.
Sabol sees the future of Open House going
towards a school day of students, new students,
high school students, parents and members of the
community.
“I could see having renowned speakers giving
seminars and workshops,” Sabol said.
Sabol would also like to see more input from in
dustry leaders.
“I would like to see (them) talk about the future,”
Sabol said, “to show the parents what their children
are going to be doing.”
Sabol said he sees an educational aspect of Open
House not only for the parents but also for high
school students from the commimity.
“A few high school students are going to class
with Cal Poly students,” Sabol said. “1 see this as
not only recruitment, but also a community ser
vice.
• Tracy Brant Colvin is a journalism senior and
staff writer for Mustang Daily.
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M O TO K INN

lLiH*h Poly s|>ort
laces its Own
hlocks tac kling
D ivision I. By
Brad H am ilton.
#

Interpretations of the
impact of the Cal Poly
Athletics Department’s
move to Division I vary
like the different images
seen in a kaleidoscope —
differing according to
the angle and twist one
looks at the issues.
But no matter how
uiu' looks at the move to
Division I, it means a
step up in the quality of
the student-athletes
W O M EN ’ S SOCCER: National Club champ», Division 11 National runner-up in a matter of three years. Division 1 champions in another three??
running onto Cal Poly’s
fields and courts, both for and against the Mus
own at the upper level.
tangs. F'or that reason, the move means a lot to
These programs have chances at qualifying for
the college sports fan, but not too much to the
Nationals in a decent amount of time — before
average student who does not appreciate sport.s.
the turn of the century. Whereas the other Cal
The move also symbolizes a water pail full of
Poly sports — basketball, football and swimming
funds the athletic director can pour over every
— might have to wait for a national bid for a few
program and allow them to grow.
years beyond the year 2000 — or for the Jews to
For each athletic program it means something
convert to Islam.
different. Women’s volleyball and wrestling won’t
In those three programs, the Division I level is
notice the difference, since they have already
quite different from that played at Division II.
been spiking and cradling Division I opponents
But nonetheless, qualifying for nationals is a
for more than 10 years. Track and field, baseball,
goal for every sport, according to Athletic Direc
cross country, soccer and tennis will hold their
tor John McCutcheon.
own at the upper level.
And in the extremely competitive sport of bas
ketball, there is a program that
some in the Athletics Department
point to as an example of what can
happen in the big switch.
The College of Charleston (S.C.)
Cougars clawed basketball op
ponents for a 24-3 record and a
Trans American Conference title
this year — its third at Division I.
Despite this, the Cougars were not
allowed the automatic bid to the
NCAA Basketball Tournament be
cause a Division I rule states that a
new Division I college must play for
eight years before it can walk into
the tournament simply via a con
ference title.
However, that didn’t stop the
maroon- and white-jerseyed Cougars
from high-fiving and dancing. That’s
because the NCAA hoops tourney
directors were impressed enough
with the program to name them the
12th seed in the Southeast bracket
with an at-large bid.
Wake Forest eliminated the South
Carolina university in the first
round. But at least the Cougars
were pretty enough to be asked to
the big dance.
College of Charleston Assistant
Athletic Director Tony Ciuffo said
the fact the basketball program was
a perennial power as a National As
sociation of Intercollegiate Athletics
member for years before making the

Fonner A.D . Krn Walker
walked away liefore Poly
embarked on Div. I transition

move to Division I certainly eased the transition
begun in September 1991.
“We had a strong program and a strong coach,”
Ciuffo said. “It was just a matter of attracting bet
ter athletes.”
And according to Ciuffo, that is what Charles
ton did. As proof, in the two previous years the
Cougar fans witnessed 27 dunks, but the 1993-94
campaign brought 63 dunks — 26 from a single
freshman.
Another factor was the fan support. Ciuffo said
the Cougars fill their 3,000 capacity gym every
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game.
‘T h e entire city of Charleston supports us,”
CiufFo said. “When we won a national tournament
bid, the three television networks broke into
programs with a special report.”
But knowing the Cal Poly men’s basketball
team’s average home attendance hovered at 614
this year, another university which also made the
Division I transition three years ago seems to be
the more appropriate comparison.
The Sacramento State Hornets — clad in green
and gold uniforms similar to that of Cal Poly’s —

TT HOBINSON

have won less than 10 games in almost 100 chan
ces at the Division I level.
‘The tougher competition and budget crisis
were a double whammy,” said Hornets’ Sports In
formation Director Jeff Minahan.
“It’s a long climb to Division I,” added
Minahan. “People always ask me why we even
went Division I. But it has been worth it.”
Perhaps Sacramento State may pick up a
couple more wins next year when the Hornets can
battle another team as green as they are. Cal Poly
and Sacramento State will both be on the courts
next year in the multi-sport American West Con
ference that Cal Poly officials had a large hand in
creating.________________________________________

So no matter if Cal Poly walks in the footprints
of the Cougars or the Hornets, playing against in
stitutions with similar resources in the cost-con
tainment AWC will make the transition easier.
Southern Utah, Cal State Northridge and the
Hornets compose the AWC in seven sports includ
ing men’s and women’s basketball, men’s and
women’s track and field, men’s and women’s cross
country, women’s volleyball, women’s tennis and
football. UC-Davis competes in the AWC, which
limits the number of scholarships it gives to stu
dent-athletes.
“Cal Poly will be at the same (Division) level as
North Carolina (in basketball), but will not be at
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ATHLETICS: Cal Poly will enter same division as North Carolina and Duke but not the same level
From page 13

I-AA level this season. The
team finished with a 6-4 over
the same playing field,“ said
all record. But the team’s 1-3
Cal Poly Sports Information
On Division I competition:
AWC
record against other
Director Eric McDowell. “(Cal
Division I-AA was a factor in
Poly) will be in an area where
the former football coach Lyle
The difference between sports like track
we are competitive.”
Setencich’s dismissal.
“We are not moving into an
Track and field routinely
Atlantic Coast Conference
runs, jumps and throws
and football is that if our kids (in track)
(including basketball
against
Division
I
strongholds
powerhouses Duke, North
like Stanford, UCLA,
Carolina, Florida State,
Brigham Young University
lose a race, they don't get physically beat
University of Virginia, Wake
and
u
s
e
.
For
track
and
field,
Forest and other con
these guests offer quality
tenders),” McDowell added,
up. They don't get maimed because the
competition. But for other
sitting in his 15-foot by 12programs such as football,
foot office decorated with
these same guests would
NCAA directories, NFL team
people they are playing against are such
most likely mean serious
media guides and other sport
bodily harm.
trophies and knicknacks. “We
‘T h e difference between
99
are going to a conference with
superior
physical
specimens.
sports
like
track
and
football
schools we can be competitive
is that if our kids (in track)
with.”
lose a race, they don’t get
But Track and Field CoOn the sport o f track:
physically beat up,” Johnson
Director Brooks Johnson
said. ‘They (track par
shared a different perspective
ticipants)
don’t get maimed
on Cal Poly and how it fits
“ When you get down to it in my sport, you
because the people they are
into the established Divison I
playing against are such su
universities.
perior physical specimens.”
“Most programs, with in
get a bunch o f teenagers that take o ff half
And for some sports, a na
flation, Titje IX (gender equi
tional tournament invitation
ty legislation) consideration
99
may be the target, but being
— and (the) cost of running
their
clothes
and
run
around
in
circles.
victorious in Division I is not
programs — are going to have
necessarily the focus.
to go to some form of cost con
McCutcheon said programs
tainment at some point,”
Brooks Johnson
like basketball and football
Johnson said with a confident
won’t be challenging too
tone, leaning back in his of
many universities beyond the
fice chair with a wiry sun hat
Cal Poly Tra,ck and Field Co-Director
Big Sky level. Boise State,
atop his head. “We just hap
Eastern Washington, North
pen to be one of the first (with
ern Arizona, Weber State and
the AWC). So I don’t think it
athletes here are not that
sat in his second-floor Mott
Idaho and Montana univer
is unreasonable to think at
way.”
Gym. “I don’t know if this
sities make up the eightsome point we may be com
“Perhaps (underachieving
vmiversity would ever want to
member conference which
peting against some teams
students) may be a problem
do that even if we had that
shows rare appearances in
like u s e , Stanford or Cal.
in the long term,” he added.
potential to bring in that kind
the Final Four basketball
“At some point it is in
“It may be a concern with
of money.”
tournament, but frequent
evitable because the cost of
Jack Wilson, the Academic
visits to the Division I-AA
running and maintaining .. .
Senate’s
chair and a mechani
football Nationals.
programs means they will
‘T hat is about as far up the cal engineering professor,have to reduce the number of
said he might possibly worry
scale as we would go,”
scholarships they are giving.”
McCutcheon said. “I wouldn’t Cal Poly would devote too
Some of Cal Poly’s
do that here. I don’t think it’s many resources and attention
programs are competing
fair. You are going up against to athletics if it were not for
against these universities al
President Warren Baker’s
a school that is potentially
ready. Others are competing
giving as many as 85 scholar direction.
against less established
“I think there might be a
ships, and that is not realis
Division I foes to help smooth
concern with some faculty
the road to Division I.
tic.
that Cal Poly might get in a
Cal Poly’s football team ac
“We don’t have the resour
big-time mode,” Wilson said.
tually played at the Division
ces to do it,” he added as he
“But personally I don’t think
we will compete against USC
or UCLA.
Wilson said he once taught
Women's volleyball and wrestling won't
at the University of Georgia,
where athletics is big.
“At major athletic univer
notice (the move to Division I) since they
sities, the athletics depart
ments are almost
autonomous,” Wilson said. “In
have already been spiking and cradling
some parts of the country . . .
the football coach or basket
ball coach are more
Division I opponents for over 10 years.
prominent (than) the presi
dent.
“(At the University of
Track and field, baseball, cross country,
Georgia), the president would
never fire (the football or bas
ketball coaches) even for in
soccer and tennis will hold their own at
subordination,” he continued.
“It’s just not going to happen.
‘T hat is not true here — to
the upper level.
President Baker’s credit.”
Baker was not available for
comment
for this article.
Other Cal Poly sports — basketball, foot
Futher, Wilson also said he
isn’t any more worried about
ball and swimming — might have to wait a Cal Poly slipping into a bigtime athletics campus mode
than he is worried about
few years for a national bid; perhaps until Division I possibly bringing
in student-athletes less
focused on academics.
‘There has been some
after the year 2000, or when the Jews
problem in the past — as
recent as five years ago —
that some athletes wanted to
convert to Islam.
play athletics and not go to
school,” Wilson said. “(But)
■100 percent o f the student-

another president.”
So the Division I move
seems to not necessarily
mean the average student
will be embarrassed by media
coverage o f a student-athlete
whose integrity toward
education equals that of a
high-school dropout.
“The kids get admitted at
the admissions office, and ad
ministrators state: ‘If athletes
do not meet minimum re
quirements, then the kids
won’t be allowed here,’ ”
Johnson said. “That deter
mines what kind of student
athletes you are going to get.
Coaches don’t determine
that.”
“I don’t think a lot of
people understand the role
sports can and does play at a
lot of imiversities,” Johnson
added. “When (noted college
quarterback) Doug Flutie was
at Boston College, the (overall
college) applicant pool went
up. I don’t think there is a
natural contradiction be
tween superior academics
and superior athletics. I
worked at Stanford for 13
years. That university has
won more NCAA National
Championships than any
other school in the country in
the past 10 years, and I don’t
think their applicant pool has
suffered a bit.”
But former Cal Poly Ath
letic Director Ken Walker,
now a philosophy professor
here, said the aspect of
Division I that he liked least
was the professionalism — or
_______ See ATHLETICS, page 15
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ATHLETICS: Each sport will take its bruises and trophies at its own pace in Division I competition
From page 14
lack thereof. Walker stepped down from the position the
year Cal Poly decided to step up to Division I. He said his
decision to resign was made before the outcome of the
Nov. 21, 199^1 fall referendum vote that told Baker Cal
Poly wanted to move to Division I.
"Most of the extremes in collegiate sports occur at
Division I,” Walker said. “When there are abuses, they
are flagrant. (Division I universities) have much more
visible consequences. There are lots of abuses at Division
II, but they happen at institutions that nobody puts on
the front page.”
Recent NCAA infractions by the Cal Poly baseball
program prove abuses are apparent at the Division II
level, and are imaginable at universities with otherwise
clean images.

Cal Poly Athletics received
$1,170,400 for 1993/94 — about
two percent o f Cal Poly's budget.

Officials here say the move to Division I doesn’t neces
sarily mean the average student will have to reach
deeper into his or her wallet, either,
McCutcheon said the athletic referendum, which
passed by 267 votes, stuffed the Athletics Department’s
pockets with enough money to allow each one of its 17
sports room to grow. The Athletics Department mainly
relies on the fees established by the referendum every
student pays. The incremental fee will gradually build up
to its $43 total per student by summer 1994.
The Cal Poly Athletics Department share of state
money — $1,170,400 as stated in the 1993-94 budget — is
around 2 percent of the university’s total allotment.
McCutcheon has said his department could survive if the
university severed its financial link, but the department
would have to trim its budget — possibly bringing the ax
to a program or two.
But knowing Baker’s appreciation of athletics as a in
tegral part of the university, the department doesn’t

Track and field is expected to hold up at its own level as many of the other sports transition to Division
worry about budget cuts any more than any other depart
ment on campus.
Similar to Baker’s ideals for athletics on campus,
Johnson said the competition teaches student-athletes
“survival techniques that carry over” into the professional
world.
Johnson downplayed another positive aspect of going
Division I — personalities like himself on campus.
McCutcheon said Division I-type coaches are a benefit
to the average student on campus.
“They could be role models and motivators in areas to

Get Real,
Get Round Table

CARKifSATne
¿/mxi oai
” Let Us Plan Your Party Needs!"
774 Foothill Blvd.
543-8637

V

F re e D e liv e ry
L im ite d A re a

tally unrelated to athletics,” McCutcheon said.
Johnson dodged taking any credit for being a positive
product that Division I brings to universities. He simply
said he is the type of person that has interests that can
not be confined to a track.
“When you get down to it in my sport, you get a bunch
of teenagers that take off half their clothes and run
around in circles,” Johnson said. “How important can that
be in itself?”
• Brad Hamilton, a journalism senior, is a Visions as
sistant editor, and sports editor o/"Mustang Daily.
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POLY’SSix-pack
The six subdivisions of our
polytechnic university — known as
colleges — have been waiting a long
time for the return of a spring venue
to showcase their achievements.
With the cancellation of Poly Royal
four years ago, these organizations
lost the kind of exposure that acts as
a major source for fund-raising. This,
in addition to an escalating state
budget crisis, has put a severe crimp
in the expansive plans of the Colleges
of Agriculture, Architecture and En
vironmental Design, Business, En
gineering, Liberal Arts and Science
and Mathematics.
So as each college tidies up the of
fice for Open House, it seems proper
to reintroduce them, and the vision of
their leaders, to what is essentially a
brand new set of students and their
parents.
coming Open House.
“The software, which
(College o f
was designed for statis
SCIENCE
SMART program instructor and biological science senior Tom Waddington explains a physiology experiment to a group of program
tical graphics lets stu
students / Photo supplied by College of Science and Mathematics
AND MATH
dents plot data in three
dimensional forms,
“I think one of the
which aspect of the cam tual community within
“(SMART) shows a
Imagine taking a 12giving them a chance to
principle
challenges of a
the college and for the
pus tour they liked best:
certain social commit
unit class with 35 stu
see patterns they other
tight budget is it forces
university as a whole.
ment of the students in
“Well, it will help
dents that takes two
wise wouldn’t,” statistics
• Identify and secure ad us to determine
the science and mathe
you,” one student said.
years to complete.
professor Roxy Peck
ditional resources for the priorities and to recog
matics college,” Bailey
“Because we can’t just
Teamed instructors use
said.
faculty and programs for nize where our strengths
said.
do our homework copy
the latest technology in
Integrated cur
are and how we should
the college.
The program also
computers, learning
ing, we have to do it
riculums and new tech
be
directing resources to
•
Celebrate
Liberal
Arts’
gives the students a
methods and informa
right and know what we
nology are not the only
maintain
quality and
strengths, place and role
chance to tour the cam
tion systems to teach
learned.”
areas the College of
make choices,” Zingg
within the university.
pus, sit in the classes
physics, mathematics
Science and Mathe
Another was a bit
said.
• Help the university
and even eat in the
and engineering.
matics will focus on in
more pragmatic.
The Music Depart
achieve its larger goals
dining hall. The majority
The College of Science
the upcoming years. So
ment
has been one
with respect to academic
“(I like) chemistry
of the students live in
and Mathematics hopes
cial and ethnic diversity
class — because you can
excellence, diversity and department within
surrounding local cities
to make this image a
are other major issues to
Liberal Arts that has not
use really cool and
such as Arroyo Grande,
service.
reality in its new cur
be addressed, Bailey
dangerous liquids and
The silver-haired man been too severely af
Cambria and Santa
riculum program.
said.
fected by the budget
other stuff.”
Maria.
who thinks carefully
Phillip Bailey, Dean
“I am real concerned
cuts, according to its
— Chris Rombouts
before he speaks and
One of the SMART
for the College of Science
and committed to the
head.
believes highly in
and Mathematics, said
diversity of the campus,”
“We been trying to see
academics said “the first
he hopes the class will
he said.
how
to make a limited
concern must always be
encourage team work
An attempt to close
amount of money go the
the way in which we
and hands-on learning
the socioeconomic gaps
farthest,”
said Music
support our academic
with real world ex
among California’s
programs and the people Department Head Clif
amples.
m
ír<rpopulation has trans
ton Swanson.
who deliver them.”
The recent budget
lated into a volunteer
One welcome addition
In keeping with his
cuts that have plagued
program created by the
that
Swanson said he
commitment to make a
California have forced
College of Science and
layoffs of the support
difference, the College of has been anticipating for
Mathematics called the
years is the Performing
staff, and temporary and
Liberal Arts will be
Science and Math Are
Arts Center (RAC),
taking an active role in
part-time faculty mem
Really Terrific (SMART)
which broke ground
Open House, he said.
bers.
program. The program is
jzy
“There will be faculty early this year in a lawn
Because of these con
designed to increase the
next to Swanson’s office.
lectures,
an alumni
straints, Bailey said “our
percent of under
The PAC is jointly
panel, several perfor
focus has to be on dif
represented students
owned
by the city o f San
mances
will
be
given
ferent methods of
■'If/
who graduate from a col
Luis Obispo and Cal
from our performances
delivering curriculum,
lege or university with a
Performing Arts Center / Drawing from Facilities Planning
Poly, and will be the
departments
.
.
.
a
read
with new technology and
degree in math, science
premiere cultural venue
ing of all the winners
new ways of learning.”
members, biology senior
or similar based dis
College of
for the Central Coast.
from
the
student
writing
The College of Science
Pamela Bills, said the
cipline.
LIBERAL
ARTS
“Seeing it begin con
competition . . . (it’s a)
and Mathematics con
program is a lot o f fun
Established about six
struction
. . . it sure feels
sists of biochemistry,
packed schedule,” Zingg
for the Cal Poly students
years ago, the program
good
after
ten years
Dean
of
Liberal
Arts
biological sciences,
said.
who volunteer their time
involves about 10 per
Paul Zingg was im
talking about it and im
chemistry, ecology and
for the cause, she is eBefore coming to Cal
cent or 150 science and
agining it,” Swanson
pressed
with
Cal
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systematic biology math
qually confident that Cal
Poly, Zingg was dean of
mathematics students,
said.
when he arrived here a
ematics, microbiology,
the School of Liberal
who volunteer their time
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can
provide
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And while the Music
year ago. But he said he Arts and professor of
physical science, physics
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resources
and
knowledge
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to
leave
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own
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history at St. Marys Col
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to
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chemistry, biology,
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“We
can
finally
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university
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to create laboratories,
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into
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a five-point plan for
lectures and classes
California in recent
other sciences. The
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she
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his
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many
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which explain and corre
years has experienced a
program intends to en
groups to stay on cam
• Help the college im
recession which has
late the many fields.
courage students to take
Program
directors
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academic
stat
The computers and
directly effected Cal Poly pus when befbre they
college prep courses
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their
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would have had to find
ure.
in almost every facet of
graphics lab is already
upon completion of
facilities
off-campus.
answers
some
of
the
•
Help
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a
campus through budget
underway, and in fact
junior high school
youths gave when asked greater sense of intellec cuts.
See COLLEGES, page 21
are on exhibit for the up*
graduation.
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From top to bottom:
• W itfi the flash of a Cal Poly I.D.,
the Craft Center offers a unigue
resource for students with hobbies
that demand more space than the
average apartment can provide /
Lisa Hersch.
• The University Union Plaza
during activity hour — Iheld every
Thursday at 1 1 a m. — allows
campus clubs and other organiza
tions, like Lambda Chi A pha
fraternity, to set up shop and get
their message out to the larger
community / Joy Nieman.
• Ornamental horticulture senior
Tamre Marsh cares for hydran
geas in a green house tucked
among the agriculture buildings
on the north side of campus /
Amy Hooper.
• San Luis Obispo's semi-rural
setting makes "getting away from
it a ll' easy. Physical education
sophomore Amy Davidson takes a
mid-morning iog up Poly Canyon
Road — less than two miles from
the campus core / Len Arends.

0.

T..

F e b . 17,1994:
A day like any other at Cal Poly in every respect but one — Visions caught it
on film.
Our photographers scoured the campus on that chilly, clouded winter day,
searching for those slice-of-life shots that reflect the personality of a university.
What we got back was a still-life of the the four comers of Cal Poly — from
deep in the heart of the campus core to the far ranges of the agricultural fields.
This sampling of images is a primer to the myriad paths we students follow,
the variety of which earned our university the name “Polytechnic.”
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Clockwise from top:
• The University Union activity
hour also serves as a musical
venue The percussionist section
For "Human Bein' ' taps out a
boat from the U .U Plaza's raised
platform / Joy Nioman.
• Snooping around the backlots
of Cal Poly turns up surprising his
torical artifacts. In a storage lot
behind the Farm Shop lurks the
Ghost of Rose Parades Past — the
headless, legless remains of a Cal
Poly Rose Float / Amy Hooper
• "Learn by doing' is much more
than a polytechnic catch phrase
— its application can be seen
every day on-campus. Ornamen
tal horticulture students In
"Landscape Maintenance' clam
ber among the branches on this
brisk winter day / Amy Hooper.
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ASIANS: Students say they’ re on the political edges of Cal Poly, but aren’ t up in arms about it
From page 8

you back,” he said. “It’s not like these are biased,
evil people. They’re not.
“1 think we work within the system to try to
make some of this stuff work. And I think we have
a belief system that it can work.”
Mechanical engineering senior Jon Lew, who was
elected chair of the ASI Board of Directors last
week, said he feels Asians are underrepresented in
leadership positions because of a cultural tendency
to be more reserved.
“I know I grew up learning to be a little bit
quieter,” he said. “It took a while for me to learn
how to identify with different kinds of people.”
According to Chi, Asians feel more comfortable
sharing their culture than their political views. He
said the primary goals of the CCC are to allow
Chinese students a social forum and to increase
awareness of Chinese culture campus-wide.
“We need to help other people to understand us,”
he said. “That’s the only way we can survive in the
future.”
Yoshimune said Tomodachi Kai, which is mostly
made up of Japanese-Americans distanced from
their homeland by at least two generations, isn’t
even focused on spreading the culture — much less
becoming politically active.
“We’re just a Japanese club that was formed to
get the Japanese community to get together and
know each other,” he said. “As far as cultural roots,
a lot of ours have kind of disintegrated.”
Alex Kim, a computer science freshman and
secretary for the Korean-American Student’s As
sociation, said the fact that most of his fellow club
members are first- or second-generation Americans
makes them more likely to hold tightly to their cul
ture and shun politics.
“There’s less citizens, and that means less people
who want to get involved in the political system,” he
said. “It’s just that they don’t come out to do those
activities as much as you’d find someone else,
maybe someone who’s been here longer.”
Asked if he felt the reclusiveness of Asians hurts
them, Kim said, “Not really. Personally, I don’t
think it does.”
But Nepomuceno, for one, doesn’t think the
Asian apathy towards university politics is OK or

There have been tangible
harms to the Asian commu
nity on campus because of its
organizational lacking. Its
side-effects have been per
petuation of sterotypes, and a
feeling that Asian issues take
a backseat to those espoused
by vocal ethnic organizations.
Students say African-Ameri
can and Hispanic professors
will more likely be included
among a revamped faculty , if
a change in deed occurs.
harmless.
While she said “the Asian clubs, especially right
now, are an effort to preserve their culture from
their homeland,” she added regretfully that “we
don’t speak up as college students on campus.”
Nepomuceno — who intends to pursue a career
involving Asian-American issues in law — said
campus Asian clubs have an untapped ability to
mobilize powerful coalitions.
“We have such numbers, (but we) haven’t been
able to mobilize . .. politically,” she said.
She added there have been tangible harms to the
Asian community on campus because its organiza
tional lacking. She said its side-effects have been
perpetuation of stereotypes, and a feeling that
Asian issues take a backseat to those espoused by

more vocal ethnic organizations.
She cited the move toward multiculturalism on
campus as an example. She said African-American
and Hispanic professors will more likely be included
among a revamped faculty, if a change indeed oc
curs.
“Look right now at what is considered formally
underrepresented at Cal Poly,” she said. “I don t
negate their needs . . . (but) because Asians are less
vocal about it, (our) needs (often) take a step back.”
She isn’t throwing any stones from a glass house,
though.
“As an Asian, I take full responsibility for that,”
Nepomuceno said. “If you’re not going to say any
thing, no one’s going to come up and ask you.”
The number of Asians in ASI will increase in in
crements, Lew said. He said as more individual
Asians acquire posts, it will encourage others to be
come more involved.
“Right now we need role models,” he said. “I
think the momentum is changing, and hopefully
people will look up to their leaders and say, ‘this
person is a leader, I can be a leader, too.’ ”
Asked if he felt he had become somewhat of a
role model himself. Lew responded, “I would hope
so.”
Chi said the fact that ASI doesn’t contain many
Asians “probably has something to do with our cul
ture again. ASI is kind of confusing.”
Yoshimune disagreed. He said the reason there
aren’t many Asians in ASI is that “there’s not a
bunch of Asians on campus.”
“I don’t want to see affirmative action,” he said.
“I don’t think they should really go out of their way
to say ‘Hey, the next few positions they should hire
should be minorities.’ ”
Nepomuceno said Asian apathy in college
transcends campus boundaries.
“The patterns that we set in college we will carry
on as adults, in the Asian community at large,” she
said.
Her voice rose a few notches as she continued.
“The whole point is: If you believe in it, you’ve
got to start fighting for it now.”
• Silas Lyons is a journalism senior, and inves
tigative editor for Mustang Daily.
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COLLEGES

College of
BUSINESS

From page 16

Music senior Andy
Frey said he has enjoyed
his stay at Cal Poly. He
has come up through the
ranks of the infant
music department and
now, after three years, is
planning to walk as one
of the department’s first
graduates in June,
“(Music) is an exciting
department to be in,” he
said, “Since it’s still very
small, you get to know
everybody.”
Not that Frey has
been keeping to himself.
As a member of the Cal
Poly Symphonic Band,
he plays the baritone, a
kind of tuba.
Frey said he doesn’t
fear for the future of his
fledgling department.
“(Music) is constantly
increasing the number of
people and progressively
offering more courses,”
he said.
Swanson backed him
up on his assessment of
the Music Department’s
growth potential.
“We had 50 students
last year,” he said. “This
year — 60-65.
“At some point, it will
become obvious to the
college that some accom
modation must be made
for the incoming stu
dents,” he said.
— Kathleen Lux and
Len Arends

The College of Busi
ness has undergone
financial strain since
budget cuts began in
1990, but its dean, facul
ty and students remain
optimistic about the fu
ture.
Business professor
Lee Burgunder said he
felt the College of Busi
ness basically survived
the impact of the cut
backs.
‘There were some
negative consequences
to the budget cuts,
though,” Burgunder
said. ‘There used to be
only 35 to 40 students in
my classes. Now I’ve had
classes with 75 to 100
students.
When Allen Haile be
came dean of the College
last July, he knew
budget cuts had forced
the College to hire fewer
new faculty, increase
class sizes smd offer less
elective options. But he
said the cutbacks are not
necessarily bad for the
College.
“Just because we’re
getting less money from
the state doesn’t mean
that we have to do less,”
Haile said, “We have to
change the way we do
things and make oursel
ves worth more.”
He compared Califor
nia’s business com
munity members to con

sumers and degrees to
products. He said if the
College of Business can
provide what the market
wants, employers won’t
go shopping elsewhere.
“We need to design a
new business product
like our new Executive
MBA program,” Haile
said.
But some students
aren’t sure how to inter
pret Haile’s philosophy.
“(Haile) believes that
American businesses are
Cal Poly’s ‘clients,’ not
the students,” said busi
ness graduate student
Loma Lisbonne, also a
former MBA Association
president. “I don’t know
how I feel about that,
but I do recognize that
MBA programs across
the nation are undergo
ing change,”
Haile said he hopes
the new Executive MBA
program will bring in
business leaders from
the community to share
market needs.
“Our new Executive
MBA program is probab
ly the most important
initiative we have,”
Haile said. “It sends the
signal that it’s not busi
ness as usual at Cal
Poly.”
Haile is also planning
a Living Learning Cen
ter for alumni. This
would allow graduates to
return to Cal Poly for
two to three days for
continued education
classes, or to acquire

current knowledge on
line.

College of
ARCHITECTURE

Haile said he wants to
ensure that Cal Poly is
“an on-ramp and not a
speed bump to the infor
mation highway.”

ENVIRON
MENTAL
DESIGN

Haile said he plans to
update a mission state
ment and a shared
vision for the College of
Business.

When you mention
the word sacrifice. Col
lege of Architecture and
Environmental Design
Dean Paul Neel knows
all too well what it im
“As the business
plies.
world changes, we need
But despite numerous
to adapt,” Haile said.
cuts to faculty and en
rollment in recent years,
Burgunder agreed,
he said he feels a lot of
“It’s clear that we
good was created in the
need to adjust much
adjustments.
more rapidly than ever
‘Wbu look at things
before,” he said. ‘W e
differently when you’re
no longer comfortable,”
need to teach less
Neel said, “You open up
knowledge and more
to new opportunities and
skills to make students
solutions in that process.
more successful.”
“Sometimes there’s a
Burgunder said he al
positive outcome from
ready is trying to in
all this so-called
tegrate these skills into
downsizing,” Neel said.
his classes. He added
“It
gets you to look at all
that critical thinking, so
the ways you’ve been
cial responsibility and
ethics need to be treated doing things in the past
and see if you can im
in every course.
prove efficiency and
production with less
“(But) change has its
resources.”
scary aspects,” Bur
As of last month, the
gunder said. “It will re
whole course, “Materials
quire restructuring of
of
Construction,” ARCH
the curriculum and an
106 was put on CDeven longer time to in
ROM,
Neel said.
tegrate things. When
He explained that this
ever there’s change,
new teaching method al
some feel threatened
lows students to interact
and others see it as a
with the moving graphic
challenge.”
information and text
— Cynthia E. Buizer

Last 3 Days

Wrangler

AND

VISIONS

shown on the screen.
One example of this
interaction, Neel ex
plained, is when a stu
dent wants to get a bet
ter look at a certain type
of brick, they can zoom
in with a click of a but
ton and take a closer
look.
“It really can change
the way you teach,” Neel
said. “We ultimately
hope that the students
will play it in their
dorms on demand.”
Neel said the college
also plans to raise funds
by offering extended
education courses for a
fee.
“Some of the profes
sions require a number
of hours for license and
maintenance of member
ships in an organiza
tion,” Neel said. “We feel
we are well-placed to
offer course work for a
fee as a revenue gener
ator.”
The college also plans
to offer many of the ser
vices via electronic
media, Neel said.
Neel said they are
also “actively and ag
gressively” seeking
grants to sponsor
research projects involv
ing earthquake study.
He said they have par
ticipated in such projects
during the Coalinga and
Bay Area earthquakes
and that they are seek
ing grants to fund
research in the
See COLLEGES, page 22
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Northridge area.
Within the College,
the Landscape Architec
ture Department is get
ting positive response
with the Graphic Infor
mation System (GIS).
Department Head
Walter Bremer described
GIS as an entirely new
technology for capturing,
manipulating, analyzing
and displaying
geographic information.
Students are current
ly involved in three
projects focused on the
Lake Nacimiento, Morro
Bay and San Luis Creek
Water Shed studies,
Bremer said.
Students involved in
the Lake Nacimiento
studies investigated the
source of mercury con
tamination in the lake.
A model was created
using GIS technology
and indicated that two
abandoned mercury
mines in surrounding
areas had polluted Las
Tablas Creek. The study
found the creek to be the
source of 78 percent of
the mercury contamina
tion in Lake Nacimiento.
Funding these
projects has helped the
department purchase
and maintain $75,000 in
equipment. By using
this technology, Bremer
and his students have
completed more than

$400,000 worth of
research projects.
Architecture gpraduate
stu d en ^ oe Ramos, one
of those involved in GIS,
said the project also is
helping his career.
“I already feel that
when I graduate I will
have a good chance of
getting a good job,”
Ramos said.
Neel said he hopes to
raise private funding to
the level of 10 to 25 per
cent.
“Economic recovery is
going to be very solid,
not swift, but con
tinuous,” Neel said.
— Brian Volk

C olleg e o f
e n g in e b : r in g

Budget cuts have
taken a heavy toll on the
College of Business. One
of the college’s depart
ments — Engineering
Technology (ET) — was
totally phased out. Dean
Peter Lee said.
Most part-time ET in
structors were let go and
so far, six to seven full
time instructors and
other staff have been
laid off, Lee said.
The College’s con
tinued success in the
face of such obstacles
can be attributed to its
application of Cal Poly’s
“learn by doing” ethos,
Lee said. The College
gives students faculty
attention, early exposure
to engineering work,
laboratory experience

and opportunities for
summer or pre-career
employment.
‘W e are slightly above
the water right now,” he
said.
To offset the budget
cuts, the College has
raised more than $2 mil
lion, Lee said.
Associate professor of
aeronautical engineering
Dan Biezad stressed the
importance of Cal Poly’s
hands-on learning
process.
“The Aeronautical En
gineering Department is
really emphasizing high
quality hands-on educa
tion that gets our stu
dents ready for industry
right away,” he said.
In one research
project, students
planned actual helicop
ter flights at NASA
Ames Research Center,
Biezad said. Biezad said
the work he and his stu
dents do for NASA in
cludes designing and
testing aircraft before
they are built, using
Silicon Graphics com
puters.
Emphasis is also
placed on communica
tions, Biezad said. “Stu
dents do a lot of market
ing (for) the product they
are designing to build,
which many schools (do
not) emphasize.”
“Our graduates are
pretty highly sought in
industry,” he said.
Aeronautical en
gineering senior Janna

Musser is the chair of
the engineering student
council.
Musser said her ex
perience at Cal Poly has
been positive and
worthwhile.
“I’ve seen myself grow
a lot each year,” she
said. “I took on a little
bit more responsibility
and learned a lot.”
Musser was also in
strumental in initiating
the Ambassador’s
Program, which does
“public relations work
for the College of En
gineering,” she said. She
greets career recruiters
and provides them with
information about what
is offered at Cal Poly.
“We want to improve
relations with industry
and we want to en
courage them to come
back next year,” she
said.
— Cindy Utter
College of
AGRICULTURE
Forty or 50 years ago,
a farmer could manage
to survive with just two
tools — common sense
and a strong work ethic,
according to Joe Sabol,
Director of Outreach
Services.
In today’s environ
ment, however, a suc
cessful rancher or
farmer needs to be more
diverse. He or she needs
to be a businessperson,
salesperson, publicist,
scientist, environmen

talist and agriculturist.
Cal Poly’s College of
Agriculture trains stu
dents to be that kind of
industry leader, Sabol
said. Students learn to
synthesize knowledge
from the various depart
ments and work
together.
According to Amanda
Nelson, an animal
science senior and Ag
Open House Committee
chair, different facets in
agriculture need to work
together.
‘There has to be
unity,” Nelson said.
Unfortunately, she
said few city people
recognize the impor
tance of agriculture.
“Milk doesn’t come
from a carton. It comes
from a cow,” she said.
Agriculture Dean
Joseph Jen said his col
lege plays an important
role in the California
economy.
“Agriculture is the
No. 1 industry in the
state and California is
the No. 1 agriculture
state in the country,”
Jen said. ‘T h e healthi
ness of the California
economy depends on the

has been trying to mini
mize the damage by
sharing equipment
among different depart
ments. The college has
also been raising funds
from alumni smd the
agriculture industry.
Dairy Science profes
sor Les Ferreira said his
department has been
very fortunate enough to
get a lot of industry sup
port.
Jen said he hopes to
see the College of
Agriculture become the
No. 1 undergraduate
program in the country.
Agriculture graduate
student Paul Kersten
began his agriculture
education in high school,
even though he said he
wasn’t from an “ag fami
ly.”
In 1981, he saw an op
portunity to make
money growing
macadamia trees. He
started his own nursery
with a few trees and his
business quickly grew to
15,000 trees.
Kersten ack
nowledged the impor
tance of a thorough un
derstanding of every
area of agriculture.

healthiness of the ag in
dustry.” But budget
cuts have proven to be a
big obstacle in educating
College of Agriculture
students, Jen said. Ac
cording to Jen, 30 per
cent of the college has
been cut since 1990.
Jen said the college

“People who have a
technical background
and a business degree
are more salable,” he
said. “Especially if they
can interface research
and development with
marketing.”
— Jennifer Sabían
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Sta te ’s U n it y
B y J o h n H u b b e ll.
San Luis Obispo conies to me
unexpectedly every time. Though
It’s the same journey always —
guiding my car through the
diving peninsula hills, to the roll
ing Salinas fields, to the Atas
cadero flatlands — I’m somehow
surprised something so substan
tial sits here at the end of my
trip.
I know San Luis Obispo sits
here now because I’ve been a Cal
Poly student for nearly four
years. At the end of my four-hour
drive, I know the best sunset vis
tas and the best Italian res
taurants. I have slowed through
the speedtraps and danced be
hind the Mardi Gras floats and
stood in line for the burritos.
And, no kidding, I think I
know what the best country
music station is in town, too.
This last revelation is big for
someone from the Bay Area who
formerly thought that kind of
music, and cowboys — and cows,
for that matter — were anti
quated. Mind you, I came here on
my first day and nearly plowed
into a horse and rider at the
Grand Avenue gate.
Years later, my conversion to
Central Coast life is complete.
Three lanes of traffic thrill me. I
know all the lines to “Hotel
California.” Bigger cities oc
casionally seem like gleaming
Gomorrahs in my rearview.
But I submit something else
has happened, too; I’ve become a
true Californian. After years of
fighting it, I know my Northern
and my Southern and my
Central. Now, I’m doing things
like vowing to one day see

Tulare. I don’t know why, it’s
probably nothing to see. I’ve
just never been there before.
I think my experience is
fairly common. You grow up in
an area defined as the dead
center of the universe. Then
one day you meet a friend
from, say, Northridge, and
your first question is: “Uh,
where is Northridge?"
You’re so naieve about
California’s geography that
you squint at them like they’re
from Ohio.
Slowly, la vida San Luis
yields knowledge. You learn all
your freeways, and what
neighbors border each other,
and the attitudinal differences
between Bakersfield and San
Diego, San Francisco and
Roseville. If you don’t fight it,
an appreciation for the
regionalisms of our state
builds. You realize we’ve all
lived the same high school
years, with the same parents
and friends, hopes, dreams and
fears. Some of us just did it a lot
closer to Fresno than the others,
that’s all.
Then comes the urban relent
to the Central Coast pace. You
accept slower traffic and slower
lines — and yes, slower attitudes
on occasion — and begin to see
things for their uniqueness and
attachment to place. Simul
taneously, and maybe subcon
sciously, you realize Bakersfield
and the Bay Area can meet in
class, work together and share
common bonds. Perceived provin
cialism or elitism fade or at least
dim into sameness.

Make Believe.

Luis Obispo’ s Murray Street at sunset / Visions photo by Scott Robinson
the Cal Poly degree, then, is that
Proponents for change at Cal
ascension to a higher plane of
Poly have derided the school as
California consciousness. For to
being a stalwart bastion of con
‘
embrace all that is our university
servatism, something that’s not
is
to also embrace the wholeness
rushing to take on the new. But
of
our state — the rugged,
I’ve always seen it differently.
westward determinism of our
This is a fluid, extremely unique
past, and the diverse, commonplace to me — where roads of dif
minded centrism of our future.
ferent cultures intersect and in
When we leave here, we take
teract. When it’s over, a new
a
few
things wdth us we expected
amalgam emerges: the best pos
to — and many we never knew
sible California citizen. They’re
about. I know I’ll leave next
acquainted with both city and
March with a solid education and
prairie, quiet nights and hustle,
a lot of great new friends. I’m
and, parenthetically, how much
also leaving with the keen ability
they want either element in their
to
find Visalia on a map. I find
lives.
all
three things almost equally
Perhaps the biggest asset of

valuable.
Years from now, I figure I’ll b<
driving along with friends or
family and insist we pull off in
town for dinner. I'll insist on a
greasy bar be cue or burrito joint,
and a drink at a favorite bar to a
Patsy Cline song. I’m anticipat
ing the quizzical look and the
astonishment that I once moved
to these rhythms, too.
Frustration? I’ll probably feel
it. But I’ve been brought up with
San Luis Obispo manners these
past few years.
I’ll relax, and forgive them.
• John Hubbell is editor of
Visions and the Daily._________
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Heard this tune before? To get credit, you need credit. But without
any credit where do you start? At The Golden 1 we recognize your
ambition and feel that’s worth rewarding. That’s why we designed
the Student Pack*- of financial services - a low-cost checking
account with no service fees during the summer months, a $200
credit line for overdraft protection, an ATM card and a low-cost VISA
card with NO CO-SIGNER required.
Now that should be music to your ears! Come into The Golden 1
Credit Union and open your Student Pack today!

The Golden 1Credit Union
852 Foothill Blvd. *1-800-448-8181

